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Federal Communications Commission
 Washington, DC 20554

Approved by OMB
3060-0754

FCC 398
 Children's Television Programming Report

Report reflects information for the filing period ending: 2009-06-30 00:00:00.0 Filed on: 2009-07-10 12:20:36.066

Call Sign Channel Numbers Community of License

WHNT-TV 19 (analog)
 59 (digital)
 

City State County ZIP Code

Huntsville AL Madison 35801

Licensee Name

Local TV Alabama License, LLC

Network Affiliation Nielsen DMA Licensee World Wide Web Home Page Address (if applicable)

CBS Huntsville-Decatur-Florence www.whnt.com

Facility ID Previous Call Sign (if applicable) License Renewal Expiration Date

48693 N/A 2013-04-01 00:00:00.0

Analog Core Programming

2. State the average number of hours of Core Programming per week broadcast by the station. See 47 C.F.R. §73.671(c). 3.00 hours

3. (a) Does the Licensee provide information identifying each Core Program aired on its station, including an indication of the target child audience, to publishers of program guides as required
by 47 C.F.R. §73.673? Y

(b) Identify publishers who were sent information in 3(a).

The CBS Television Network provides information identifying the core programs it supplies to stations
affiliated with the Network, including an indication of the target child audience, to the following
publishers of program guides: TV Guide, TV Data Technologies, Tribune Media Services, and Kidsnet Media
Guide and News.

4. Complete the following for each program that you aired during the past three months that meets the definition of Core Programming. Complete chart below for each Core Program.

Title of Analog Core Program #1 Origin

CAKE NETWORK

Regular Schedule Total Times Aired at Regularly Scheduled Time Number of Pre-emptions

Saturday 8:30AM 13 0

Length of Program Age of Target Audience E/I Symbol Used As
Required

30 minutes
From To

8 years 12 years Y

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming

CAKE is a live-action show-within-a-show about a teenage girl by the name of Cake, who, with the help of
three friends, produces a cable access show. The series is designed to provide the viewers with two
integrated levels of educational and informational experiences. On one level, each episode provides
actual instruction regarding specific activities, with hands-on examples related to the design and use
of various fabrics, the making of clothes, the crafting of useful home, school, play, and household
items, and other forms of creative expression. The other level in the episode provides an opportunity
for the viewers to learn about social and emotional themes such as the value of honesty, the importance
of personal worth and self-esteem, the meaning of friendship, the value of having a healthy life-style,
and other prosocial concepts that are developmentally appropriate for this age-group. This program is
specifically designed to further the educational and informational needs of children, has educating and
informing children as a significant purpose, and otherwise meets the definition of Core Programming as
specified in the Commission's rules.

Title of Analog Core Program #2 Origin

HORSELAND NETWORK

Regular Schedule Total Times Aired at Regularly Scheduled Time Number of Pre-emptions

Saturday 9:00AM 13 0
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Length of Program Age of Target Audience E/I Symbol Used As
Required

30 minutes
From To

9 years 11 years Y

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming

HORSELAND is an animated series about five girls and two boys who live in spectacular countryside that
houses a farm called Horseland. Each of these main characters has a special horse whose personality is
similar to its owner's. Horseland and its unique approach of integrating the personality of the main
characters and animals serve to reinforce prosocial themes. Horseland is also a "coming of age" series
in which viewers experience and learn from the social interactions, hopes, dreams, and even fears of
this group of culturally diverse adolescents. From this background, the experiences of sharing, caring,
compromise, friendship, respect, and competition emerge to provide the young viewers with social and
emotional guidelines for better understanding many of the life-lessons they need to learn as they grow
and develop. This program is specifically designed to further the educational and informational needs of
children, has educating and informing children as a significant purpose, and otherwise meets the
definition of Core Programming as specified in the Commission's rules.

Title of Analog Core Program #3 Origin

DINO SQUAD NETWORK

Regular Schedule Total Times Aired at Regularly Scheduled Time Number of Pre-emptions

Saturday 9:30AM 13 0

Length of Program Age of Target Audience E/I Symbol Used As
Required

30 minutes
From To

9 years 11 years Y

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming

DINO SQUAD is an animated program focusing on a group of five ordinary, but diverse teenagers, who,
through an unusual accident, become contaminated with a substance that allows them to morph from humans
into various species of dinosaurs. Their science teacher, with full knowledge of their parents and with
a few special abilities of her own, becomes their mentor. Her tasks are to help them maneuver through
the experiences of the high school years, with its social, emotional, educational, recreational, and
teenage angst, and to guide them as they stand up for justice against the forces of evil. Each episode
draws on a set of planned educational and informational themes related to specific pro-social concepts,
life-lessons, and/or selected groups of facts drawn from a variety of fields of study. This program is
specifically designed to further the educational and informational needs of children, has educating and
informing children as a significant purpose, and otherwise meets the definition of Core Programming as
specified in the Commission's rules.

Title of Analog Core Program #4 Origin

SUSHI PACK NETWORK

Regular Schedule Total Times Aired at Regularly Scheduled Time Number of Pre-emptions

Saturday 10:00AM 13 0

Length of Program Age of Target Audience E/I Symbol Used As
Required

30 minutes
From To

9 years 11 years Y

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming

SUSHI PACK is an animated series featuring an unlikely group of superheroes consisting of four small
pieces of Sushi, and a tube of mustard. Through an accident involving an irradiation process, these
characters are brought to life, and dedicate themselves to fighting crime, injustice, and helping those
in need. The themes integrated into the episodes of SUSHI PACK are associated with the teaching of
certain positive social behaviors and skills to children. The major educational objectives of the
program are to have young viewers learn some important life-lessons related to such traits as loyalty,
honesty, and self-confidence, and such behaviors as teamwork problem-solving and cooperation. The
program seeks to help children understand that these are every day pro-social attitudes and behaviors
that can be modeled and used by them at home and among their friends. This program is specifically
designed to further the educational and informational needs of children, has educating and informing
children as a significant purpose, and otherwise meets the definition of Core Programming as specified
in the Commission's rules.

Title of Analog Core Program #5 Origin

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE NETWORK

Regular Schedule Total Times Aired at Regularly Scheduled Time Number of Pre-emptions

Saturday 10:30AM 13 0
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Length of Program Age of Target Audience E/I Symbol Used As
Required

30 minutes
From To

3 years 6 years Y

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming

In this series, Strawberry Shortcake, a curious, self-confident leader, narrates stories of her and her
friends' adventures in the richly-imagined world of Strawberry Land. Using her many positive qualities,
Strawberry helps her friends, who share her values but not necessarily her ability to take a broader
view, to see beyond their own self-interest. The themes of the stories are designed to have particular
relevance for young viewers, focusing on such issues as friendship, fear, self-confidence,
sportsmanship, trust and shyness. The pro-social messages flow naturally from the narrative, as the
characters experience concrete (positive and negative) consequences of their actions. This program is
specifically designed to further the educational and informational needs of children, has educating and
informing children as a significant purpose, and otherwise meets the definition of Core Programming as
specified in the Commission's rules.

Title of Analog Core Program #6 Origin

CARE BEARS: ADVENTURES IN CARE-A-LOT NETWORK

Regular Schedule Total Times Aired at Regularly Scheduled Time Number of Pre-emptions

Saturday 11:00AM 13 0

Length of Program Age of Target Audience E/I Symbol Used As
Required

30 minutes
From To

5 years 7 years Y

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming

Care Bears are a group of funny, colorful bears, each with a special way of caring and a belly badge,
which unleashes that bear's special caring power. The bears use their caring hearts and their belly
badges to help each other and to thwart the evil plots of Grizzle, a bad bear with his own flying lair.
Each Care Bears episode is designed to foster children's "emotional intelligence," defined by
psychologist Daniel Goleman and other researchers as skill in five areas: knowing one's emotions;
managing one's emotions; motivating oneself; recognizing emotions in others; and handling relationships.
This program is specifically designed to further the educational and informational needs of children,
has educating and informing children as a significant purpose, and otherwise meets the definition of
Core Programming as specified in the Commission's rules.

 

Non-Core Educational and Informational Programming

5. Complete the following for each program that you aired during the past three months that is specifically designed to meet the educational and informational needs of children ages 16 and under, but does not
meet one or more elements of the definition of Core Programming. See 47 C.F.R. §73.671. Complete chart below for each additional such educational and informational program.

Title of Analog Non-Core Program #1 Origin

Where In The World Is Carmen Sandiego SYNDICATED

Regular Schedule Total Times Aired at Regularly Scheduled Time Number of Pre-emptions

Sunday 5/10 1PM & 1:30PM 2 0

Length of Program Age of Target Audience

30 minutes
From To

10 years 12 years

Does the program have educating and informing children ages 16 and under as a significant purpose? Y

If Yes, does the Licensee identify each program by displaying throughout the program the symbol E/I? Y

Does the Licensee provide information regarding the program, including an indication of the target child audience, to publishers of program guides consistent with 47 C.F.R.
§73.673? Y

Description of Program

This FCC-friendly animation features the world famous super-thief Carmen Sandiego, a former agent of the
Acme Detective Agency who's gone bad. Carmen circles the globe stealing major cultural and historical
artifacts while trying to outwit two teenage super-sleuths.

Date and Time Aired (if preempted and rescheduled)
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Title of Analog Non-Core Program #2 Origin

Inspector Gadget's Field Trip SYNDICATED

Regular Schedule Total Times Aired at Regularly Scheduled Time Number of Pre-emptions

Sunday 5/10, 2PM, 2:30PM & 3:00PM 3 0

Length of Program Age of Target Audience

30 minutes
From To

8 years 11 years

Does the program have educating and informing children ages 16 and under as a significant purpose? Y

If Yes, does the Licensee identify each program by displaying throughout the program the symbol E/I? Y

Does the Licensee provide information regarding the program, including an indication of the target child audience, to publishers of program guides consistent with 47 C.F.R.
§73.673? Y

Description of Program

This FCC friendly show takes children on a "video field trip" using real footage from around the world.
Though a "Gadget Guided" international tour, kids visit foreign countries such as China, Rome, India,
New York and lots of other exiting places. History is no longer a class! Itâ??s a fun and educational
show that will expand children's knowledge of geography and foreign places.

Date and Time Aired (if preempted and rescheduled)

 
 

 

Sponsored Core Programming

6. List Core Programs, if any, aired by other analog stations that are sponsored by the Licensee and that meet the criteria set forth in 47 C.F.R. §73.671. Also indicate whether the amount of total Core Programming
broadcast by another station increased.

[There are no analog sponsored core program broadcast reports.] 
[There are no analog sponsored core program detail reports.]

Digital Core Programming

7. (a) State the average number of hours of Core Programming per week broadcast by the station on its main program stream. 3.00 hours

 (b) Did the Licensee broadcast on its main digital program stream the same Children's Core Programming provided on its analog channel? Y

 (c) If Yes to 7(b), the Licensee certifies that the representations and children's program information provided with respect to its analog channel apply equally with respect to its main
digital program stream. Y

  If No to 7(c), submit as an Exhibit a Statement of Explanation. (None Required)

8. (a) State the average number of hours per week of free over-the-air digital video programming broadcast by the station on other than its main program stream. 168.00 hours

 (b) State the average number of hours per week of Core Programming broadcast by the station on other than its main program stream. See 47 C.F.R. §73.671. 3.00 hours

9. (a) Does the Licensee provide information identifying each Core Program aired on its station, including an indication of the target child audience, to publishers of program guides as
required by 47 C.F.R. §73.673? Y

 (b) Identify publishers who were sent information in 9(a).

WHNT-TV provides information identifying its E/I programming, including the target age range for such
programs, to the following program guide publishers: Video@cei.com Benjamin.comstock@tvguide.com
schedules@tvmedia.ca listings@vvinc.net tveditor@fyitelevision.com users@nytdoc.com tquigley@tribune.com
tmschedule@tribune.com scheduling@tvguide.com COMCAST CABLEVISION OF GADSDEN THE CULLMAN TIMES
SPEAKINâ?? OUT NEWS CBS AFFILIATE RELATIONS GADSDEN TIMES MADISON CO. RECORD SAND MOUNTAIN REPORTER
HUNTSVILLE TIMES THE TIMES DAILY VIDEO VIEWING

10. Complete the following for each program that you aired during the past three months that meets the definition of Core Programming. Complete chart below for each Core Program.

  

Title of Digital Core Program #1 Origin

Animal Exploration SYNDICATED

Regular Schedule Total Times Aired at Regularly Scheduled Time Number of Pre-emptions

Saturday 9:00AM 13 0

Length of Program Age of Target Audience E/I Symbol Used As
Required
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30 minutes
From To

Y
13 years 16 years

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming

Each Week Jarod Miller looks at exotic and domestic animals from his own unique perspective by traveling
to zoos and aquariums to explore animals that fit a particular theme. Filled with energy, youth, and
humor, Jarod is a welcome visitor in living rooms around America on a weekly basis. It is the mission of
this program to inspire viewers, children and adults alike, to preserve the innate human instint to
explore. The producers design each episode to reveal to children the world around them in a way that
identifies positive role models and pro-social values within an environmentally responsible universe.

 

Title of Digital Core Program #2 Origin

My Bed Bugs NETWORK

Regular Schedule Total Times Aired at Regularly Scheduled Time Number of Pre-emptions

Saturday 9:30AM 13 0

Length of Program Age of Target Audience E/I Symbol Used As
Required

30 minutes
From To

Y2 years 7 years

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming

My Bed Bugs is a quality childrenâ??s program that unites education and entertainment. Each episode
delivers a collection of songs and playful adventures for young audiences to enjoy and is designed to
strengthen developmental skills. Also, a group of educators and child psychologists were assembled by
WTVS Detroit ( A public television station) to review the series and set the proper age group.

 

Title of Digital Core Program #3 Origin

Hip Hop Harry NETWORK

Regular Schedule Total Times Aired at Regularly Scheduled Time Number of Pre-emptions

Saturday 10:00AM 13 0

Length of Program Age of Target Audience E/I Symbol Used As
Required

30 minutes
From To

Y3 years 6 years

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming

Hip Hop Harry is a preschool, dance, musically - based, and live action program designed to entertain,
educate, and inform children in the 3 to 6 year old age group. The major entertainment and educational
areas that form the cirriculum for this program include experiences and activities related to (a)
social/emotional skills, (b) cognitive/educational skills, (c) physical/health skills, and (d)
artistic/creative skills. The core approach utilized for providing the children with the educational,
informational, and creative experiences contained in these four areas are the positive and age
appropriate use of the popular music and dance form know as HIP HOP.

 

Title of Digital Core Program #4 Origin

Mustard Pancakes NETWORK

Regular Schedule Total Times Aired at Regularly Scheduled Time Number of Pre-emptions

Saturday 10:30AM 13 0

Length of Program Age of Target Audience E/I Symbol Used As
Required

30 minutes
From To

Y3 years 6 years

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming

Mustard Pancakes is a television series for children, featuring the loveable and talented Courtney
Campbell, and her family of fun-loving friends. Each episode mirrors a slice of everyday life, from
problems to celebrations and everything in between. Courtney lives with her cat, Mr. D, and her three
dogs, Oogleberry Ink Dog, Tiny Tina Ten Toes, and Mo - definitely an offbeat family! Courtney's home is
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warm, friendly, and inviting. A cozy place, where all children feel comfortable hanging out, singing
songs, and hearing stories.

 

Title of Digital Core Program #5 Origin

Wild America NETWORK

Regular Schedule Total Times Aired at Regularly Scheduled Time Number of Pre-emptions

Saturday 11:00AM 13 0

Length of Program Age of Target Audience E/I Symbol Used As
Required

30 minutes
From To

Y13 years 16 years

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming

The key educational objective of the program is to familiarize children with the animals of the North
American continent and their interaction with other animals and their environment. Throughout the series
emphasis will be placed upon protecting endangered species and the impact that humans have while
interacting in their environment.

 

Title of Digital Core Program #6 Origin

The Real Winning Edge NETWORK

Regular Schedule Total Times Aired at Regularly Scheduled Time Number of Pre-emptions

Saturday 11:30 13 0

Length of Program Age of Target Audience E/I Symbol Used As
Required

30 minutes
From To

Y13 years 16 years

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming

The Real Winning Edge is designed to help youths make winning choices in their lives in order to grow to
be productive citizens. This series is based on role models who are making pro-social life choices. The
Real Winning Edge delivers to our nation's youth the kind of entertainment value they enjoy watching,
while promoting a value system that enforces a strong source of purpose and worthiness. This television
series includes three profiles of young achievers per 30 minute episode.

 
11. (a) Does the Licensee certify that at least 50% of the Core Programming counted toward meeting the additional programming guideline (applied to free video programming aired on

other than the main program stream) did not consist of program episodes that had already aired within the previous seven days either on the station's main program stream or on
another of the station's free digital program streams?

Y

 (b) If No, submit as an Exhibit a Statement of Explanation setting forth the number of repeats in excess of the repeat limit and the times and dates the episodes involved were aired. (None Required)

Non-Core Educational and Informational Programming

12. Complete the following for each program that you aired during the past three months that is specifically designed to meet the educational and informational needs of children ages 16 and under, but does not
meet one or more elements of the definition of Core Programming. See 47 C.F.R. §73.671. Complete chart below for each additional such educational and information program.

[There are no digital non-core program reports.]

Sponsored Core Programming

13. List Core Programs, if any, aired by other stations that are sponsored by the Licensee and that meet the criteria set forth in 47 C.F.R. §73.671. Also indicate whether the amount of total Core Programming
broadcast by another station increased.

[There are no digital sponsored core program broadcast reports.] 
[There are no digital sponsored core program detail reports.]

Other Matters

14. Complete the following for each analog and digital program that you plan to air for the next quarter that meets the definition of Core Programming. Complete chart below for each Core Program, identifying
whether it is to be broadcast on the station's analog or digital channel or both channels.
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Title of Planned Core Program #1 Origin

CAKE NETWORK

Regular Schedule Total Times to be Aired

Saturday 8:30AM 13

Length of Program Age of Target Audience

30 minutes
From To

8 years 12 years

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming

CAKE is a live-action show-within-a-show about a teenage girl by the name of Cake, who, with the help of
three friends, produces a cable access show. The series is designed to provide the viewers with two
integrated levels of educational and informational experiences. On one level, each episode provides
actual instruction regarding specific activities, with hands-on examples related to the design and use
of various fabrics, the making of clothes, the crafting of useful home, school, play, and household
items, and other forms of creative expression. The other level in the episode provides an opportunity
for the viewers to learn about social and emotional themes such as the value of honesty, the importance
of personal worth and self-esteem, the meaning of friendship, the value of having a healthy life-style,
and other prosocial concepts that are developmentally appropriate for this age-group. This program is
specifically designed to further the educational and informational needs of children, has educating and
informing children as a significant purpose, and otherwise meets the definition of Core Programming as
specified in the Commission's rules.

Title of Planned Core Program #2 Origin

HORSELAND NETWORK

Regular Schedule Total Times to be Aired

Saturday 9:00AM 13

Length of Program Age of Target Audience

30 minutes
From To

9 years 11 years

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming

HORSELAND is an animated series about five girls and two boys who live in spectacular countryside that
houses a farm called Horseland. Each of these main characters has a special horse whose personality is
similar to its owner's. Horseland and its unique approach of integrating the personality of the main
characters and animals serve to reinforce prosocial themes. Horseland is also a "coming of age" series
in which viewers experience and learn from the social interactions, hopes, dreams, and even fears of
this group of culturally diverse adolescents. From this background, the experiences of sharing, caring,
compromise, friendship, respect, and competition emerge to provide the young viewers with social and
emotional guidelines for better understanding many of the life-lessons they need to learn as they grow
and develop. This program is specifically designed to further the educational and informational needs of
children, has educating and informing children as a significant purpose, and otherwise meets the
definition of Core Programming as specified in the Commission's rules.

Title of Planned Core Program #3 Origin

DINO SQUAD NETWORK

Regular Schedule Total Times to be Aired

Saturday 9:30AM 13

Length of Program Age of Target Audience

30 minutes
From To

9 years 11 years

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming

DINO SQUAD is an animated program focusing on a group of five ordinary, but diverse teenagers, who,
through an unusual accident, become contaminated with a substance that allows them to morph from humans
into various species of dinosaurs. Their science teacher, with full knowledge of their parents and with
a few special abilities of her own, becomes their mentor. Her tasks are to help them maneuver through
the experiences of the high school years, with its social, emotional, educational, recreational, and
teenage angst, and to guide them as they stand up for justice against the forces of evil. Each episode
draws on a set of planned educational and informational themes related to specific pro-social concepts,
life-lessons, and/or selected groups of facts drawn from a variety of fields of study. This program is
specifically designed to further the educational and informational needs of children, has educating and
informing children as a significant purpose, and otherwise meets the definition of Core Programming as
specified in the Commission's rules.
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Title of Planned Core Program #4 Origin

SUSHI PACK NETWORK

Regular Schedule Total Times to be Aired

Saturday 10:00AM 13

Length of Program Age of Target Audience

30 minutes
From To

9 years 11 years

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming

SUSHI PACK is an animated series featuring an unlikely group of superheroes consisting of four small
pieces of Sushi, and a tube of mustard. Through an accident involving an irradiation process, these
characters are brought to life, and dedicate themselves to fighting crime, injustice, and helping those
in need. The themes integrated into the episodes of SUSHI PACK are associated with the teaching of
certain positive social behaviors and skills to children. The major educational objectives of the
program are to have young viewers learn some important life-lessons related to such traits as loyalty,
honesty, and self-confidence, and such behaviors as teamwork problem-solving and cooperation. The
program seeks to help children understand that these are every day pro-social attitudes and behaviors
that can be modeled and used by them at home and among their friends. This program is specifically
designed to further the educational and informational needs of children, has educating and informing
children as a significant purpose, and otherwise meets the definition of Core Programming as specified
in the Commission's rules.

Title of Planned Core Program #5 Origin

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE NETWORK

Regular Schedule Total Times to be Aired

Saturday 10:30AM 13

Length of Program Age of Target Audience

30 minutes
From To

3 years 6 years

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming

In this series, Strawberry Shortcake, a curious, self-confident leader, narrates stories of her and her
friends' adventures in the richly-imagined world of Strawberry Land. Using her many positive qualities,
Strawberry helps her friends, who share her values but not necessarily her ability to take a broader
view, to see beyond their own self-interest. The themes of the stories are designed to have particular
relevance for young viewers, focusing on such issues as friendship, fear, self-confidence,
sportsmanship, trust and shyness. The pro-social messages flow naturally from the narrative, as the
characters experience concrete (positive and negative) consequences of their actions. This program is
specifically designed to further the educational and informational needs of children, has educating and
informing children as a significant purpose, and otherwise meets the definition of Core Programming as
specified in the Commission's rules.

Title of Planned Core Program #6 Origin

CARE BEARS: ADVENTURES IN CARE-A-LOT NETWORK

Regular Schedule Total Times to be Aired

Saturday 11:00AM 13

Length of Program Age of Target Audience

30 minutes
From To

5 years 7 years

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming

Care Bears are a group of funny, colorful bears, each with a special way of caring and a belly badge,
which unleashes that bear's special caring power. The bears use their caring hearts and their belly
badges to help each other and to thwart the evil plots of Grizzle, a bad bear with his own flying lair.
Each Care Bears episode is designed to foster children's "emotional intelligence," defined by
psychologist Daniel Goleman and other researchers as skill in five areas: knowing one's emotions;
managing one's emotions; motivating oneself; recognizing emotions in others; and handling relationships.
This program is specifically designed to further the educational and informational needs of children,
has educating and informing children as a significant purpose, and otherwise meets the definition of
Core Programming as specified in the Commission's rules.

Title of Planned Core Program #7 Origin

Animal Exploration (Digital Multicast) SYNDICATED
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Regular Schedule Total Times to be Aired

Saturday 9:00AM 13

Length of Program Age of Target Audience

30 minutes
From To

13 years 16 years

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming

Each Week Jarod Miller looks at exotic and domestic animals from his own unique perspective by traveling
to zoos and aquariums to explore animals that fit a particular theme. Filled with energy, youth, and
humor, Jarod is a welcome visitor in living rooms around America on a weekly basis. It is the mission of
this program to inspire viewers, children and adults alike, to preserve the innate human instint to
explore. The producers design each episode to reveal to children the world around them in a way that
identifies positive role models and pro-social values within an environmentally responsible universe.

Title of Planned Core Program #8 Origin

Wild America (Digital Multicast) NETWORK

Regular Schedule Total Times to be Aired

Saturday 9:30AM 13

Length of Program Age of Target Audience

30 minutes
From To

13 years 16 years

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming

The key educational objective of the program is to familiarize children with the animals of the North
American continent and their interaction with other animals and their environment. Throughout the series
emphasis will be placed upon protecting endangered species and the impact that humans have while
interacting in their environment.

Title of Planned Core Program #9 Origin

B In Tune TV (Digital Multicast) NETWORK

Regular Schedule Total Times to be Aired

Saturday 10:00AM 13

Length of Program Age of Target Audience

30 minutes
From To

13 years 16 years

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming

B InTune TV provides CORE programming in the areas of music education, expression and awareness. B
InTune TV teaches kids to use their passion for music as a foundation to enrich every aspect of their
lives. In addition, B InTune TV hosts will interview upcoming music stars about their inspirations and
efforts to break into the spotlight while teaching teens how they can make their own voices heard.

Title of Planned Core Program #10 Origin

Critter Gitters (Digital Multicast) NETWORK

Regular Schedule Total Times to be Aired

Saturday 10:30AM 13

Length of Program Age of Target Audience

30 minutes
From To

9 years 14 years

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming

The Program is about a group of neighborhood kids who join forces with a couple of veterinarians and an
inventive professor to become a search and rescue unit, a detective agency, and a police force for
animals. The team works with authorities to solve animal mysteries, puzzling cases and even
international crimes involving animals of every size, shape and species. Each episode contains
educational material and information about science, animals, and geography, while The Critter Gitters
solve moral and ethical dilemmas that face children in everyday life.

Title of Planned Core Program #11 Origin
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Aqua Kids (Digital Multicast) NETWORK

Regular Schedule Total Times to be Aired

SAturday 11:00AM 13

Length of Program Age of Target Audience

30 minutes
From To

8 years 12 years

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming

Aqua Kids Adventures has compelling content that works across cultures and aims to grow awareness and
participation in all water activities for kids across America. Aqua Kids Adventures travels the planet
visiting a variety of water environments from water management facilities to fresh water and brackish
streams to the oceans of the world with the intent of motivating other kids to become active citizens on
the issue of pollution of water environments.

Title of Planned Core Program #12 Origin

Simply True (Digital Multicast) NETWORK

Regular Schedule Total Times to be Aired

Saturday 11:30AM 13

Length of Program Age of Target Audience

30 minutes
From To

13 years 16 years

Describe the educational and informational objective of the program and how it meets the definition of Core Programming

The Simply True Show is a first run nationally syndicated television series based on the best selling
book "What Is Your Honor Code?" Regardless the venue, we choose to hear her message, Ingrid Katal takes
us on a journey through self discovery, truth and profound awareness. She'll make us laugh, she'll make
us cry, she'll make us realize who we really are and what we are capable of.

 
15. Does the Licensee publicize the existence and location of the station's Children's Television Programming Reports (FCC 398) as required by 47 C.F.R. §73.3526(e)(11)(iii)? Y

16. Identify the licensee's children's programming liaison.

Name Telephone Number

Terry Robinson 256-535-9230

Address E-mail Address

200 Holmes Avenue Terry.Robinson@whnt.com

City State ZIP Code

Huntsville AL 35801

 
17. Include any other comments or information you want the Commission to consider in evaluating your compliance with the Children's Television Act (or use this space for supplemental explanations). This may

include information on any other non-core educational and informational programming that you aired this quarter or plan to air during the next quarter, or any existing or proposed non-broadcast efforts that will
enhance the educational and informational value of such programming to children. See 47 C.F.R. §73.671, NOTES 2 and 3.

After due review of internal station records and documentation provided to us by program suppliers, the
licensee hereby certifies as follows: (i) the only programs specifically designed for children ages
twelve and under that the station broadcast this quarter are disclosed in this report and (ii) the
licensee fully complied with the FCC's commercial limits in children's programs, as specified at 47
C.F.R. Section 73.670, with respect to these programs.

WILLFUL FALSE STATEMENTS MADE ON THIS FORM ARE PUNISHABLE BY FINE AND/OR IMPRISONMENT (U.S. CODE, TITLE 18, SECTION 1001), AND/OR REVOCATION OF
ANY STATION LICENSE OR CONSTRUCTION PERMIT (U.S. CODE, TITLE 47, SECTION 312(a)(1)), AND/OR FORFEITURE (U.S. CODE, TITLE 47, SECTION 503).

I certify that the statements in this application are true, complete, and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief, and are made in good faith.

Name of Licensee Signature

Local TV Alabama License, LLC

Date

07/10/2009
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